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66f S it better to have elections now or a stable ecornomy ?" we are asked these days.
When some of us joined Jawaharlal Nehru, Vallabhbhai Patel and B. R. Ambedkar in framing the Constitution of 'the Republic, we thought we had answered
that question by enacting a Constitution which assured
both elections and economic stability. In fac!, we enjoyed both for twenty-five years from 26th January
1950 when our Republic was established.
Now, stability is not necessarily a gopd thing. Stability can be good or bad-it can.,berrat a high level of
freedom or a low level of slavery. It can be the stability of prosperity or the stability of poverty. So what
is obviously wanted is economic progress arud prosperity
along with stability.
It is not a new question that is being pu!.to.us.
The Communists and Fascists have posed this question
for a long time to justify their dictatorship. 'Do you
wan! bread or freedom ?' is the way Stalin, then Hitler
!
and then Mao posed this question. *
Lenin and Trotsky said to the Rnssiarr people: "Just
endure our dictatorship for ten !'earsj put up with all
the hardships, tighten your belts, and then what will
happen ? The millennium will arise. *The State will
wither away; the land will flow wi$h,milk and honey."
That was the dream of Lenin andl;frotsky: Today we
ate fifty-five years away from thditime when Lenih
and Trotsky asked'for a few years'"sacrifice so that a
beautiful future would emerge. Butr the Rqssian people
do not find the State withering.ar+ray;'thUf Oo not nna
even the dictatorship withering awhyrtToday.in Moscow people are still without homes;'today. they are
getting by without enough clothes; the brad qireues
in Moscow in recent years have often been l,onger
than lhey have been any time since the Rivolutioi.
Ask a man : 'Do you want a bed to sleep on or
a table to bat on ?' Being simple enough noi to see
the antithesis between bed and table,- he will say
'both'. Ask a woman whether she wants a chok'or a
sari, and she too will say : "Why, of course, both".
Ask a man whether he wants a home or an office or
shiip and orrce a.gain the answer will be : ,'But why
must I choose ? Naturally, I want both a place to liv!
in and a place to work in." Of course, our common
man or ri'oman would be right.
This choice that is offered between bread and free-

dom is an altogether false antithesis. There is no
clash between bread and freedom or between elections

and economic prosperity. On the contrary, 'by and
large, they go together. If by bread is understood consumer goods in general, ask yourself which are the
co,untries where 'the consumbr is king', where his
numerous daily wants and needs are met best, and the
answer will be the United States of America, Canada,
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Australia, New Zealand, Switzerland, Sweden, West
Germany, and, in our own continent, Japan and Israel.
These are obviously the countries with functioning
democracies, a free press, considerablc dissent and
periodic elections. And which are the countries where
there is the greatest pover0y and privation for the man
in the street, the greatest shoriages and the worst
quality of consumer g,oods ? They are the Soviet Union
and Communist China which do not have elections or
the rule of law or a free press. S9 the record shows
that countries that have elections have economic prosperity while countries that do not have elections have,
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THOSE MORE EQUAL THAN OTHERS
Hedrick Smith
(New Age of November 7,1976, under the title 'Talk Less, Talk Sense' took exception to a remark made
by Mr. Sanjay Gandhi and quoted in the Hindustan Times of October 30 that "inequalities are more pronounced in socialist countries. The wage differencial there is one to 20 and the party leaders do not disclose their wages". As it happens, Mr. Sanjay Gandhi rvas right on this point as will be seen from the following extracts from a recent book The Russians by Mr. Hedrick Smith, a Pulitzer Prize winner and for
three years New York Times correspondent in Moscow.)

crust of Soviet society. These stores insulate them
from the chronic shortages, endless queueing and rude
and you will find two lines of polished black Volga service thal plague ordinary citizens. Here, the politisaloojns, engines idling and chauffeurs watchfully cally anointed can obtain rare Russian delicacies like
eyeing their mirrors. They are parked self-confidently caviar, smoked salmon, the best canned sturgeon, exover the kerbs, in defiance of No Parking signs. Their port brands of vodka or unusual vintages of Georgian
attention is on No. 2 Granovsky, a drab beige struc- and Moldavian wines that are rarely available elseture, windows painted over and a plaque that says : where.
Perquisites are parcelled out according to rank. The
"In this building on April 19, 1919, Vladimir Ilyich
Lenin spoke before the commanders of the Red Army very top leaders get home delivery or supposedly use
stores right inside the Kremlin and Central Committee
headed for the lcivil war] front."
A second sign, by the door, identifies the building headquarters. Deputy ministers and the Supreme Soviet
simply as "The Bureau of Passes". Now and then, men executive group have their special shop at a Governand women emerge with discreet brown paper pac- ment building on Bersenevsky Embankment Road.
kages, and settle comfortably in the rear seats of the Old Bolsheviks who joined the Party before 1930 and
Volgas to be chauffeured home.
are no.w on pension have a special shop on Komsomol
At the far end of the building, other chauffeurs are Lane. The value and quality of the Kremlevsley payok,
summoned by loudspeaker into an enclosed and guard- as it is called-the "Kremlin ration"
is arranged
ed courtyard to pick up telephoned orders for home in descending order, according to those -receiving them.
delivery. A white-haired watchman at the gate shoos
away curious pedestrians, as he did me when I paused
Dotted around Moscow are tailors, hairdressers, launderers, cleaners, picture framers, and other retail outthere.
For these people are part of the Sovie! elite doing lets-secretly serving a select clien[ele. "I couldn't
their shopping in a closed store deliberately unmarked believe my eyes. I wanted to buy everything in the
to avoid attracting attention, accessible only by pass. store," a middle-aged woman journalist confided to
An entire network of such sto,res serves the upper me affer she had been smuggled into one qtore by a
any weekday afternoon to stroll down GranorDICK
vsky Street two blocks from the Kremlin, as I have,

BREAD OR FREEDOM ? (Contd.)
by and large, people starving for the needs of life. of the Constitution of tte Republic and I still think
Now, need this be a matter for surprise ? Is it not it is the best one the Indian people could give themobvious that it is only men who can change their selves. I was, however, early to see the dangers by
government from time to time rvhose needs have to which the Constitution was threaiened. Speaking at
be attended to, because if they are not met they a Seminar in Coonoor from 9.1o6er 20 to 27, 1968,
will change their government ? On the other hand, is I had observed : "Mrs. Indira Gandhi is reported to
there any earthly reason why a slave should be well have said tha! Parliamentary Democracy in India is
fed or looked after? Prison and concentration camps there for keeps and there is no danger of any kind
are not places celebrated for the quality of their food of upset or military dictatorship. I hope she is right.
or the style of their clothes or amenities in housing. As a democrat, I would like that to be true, but I can't
This is obvious agairt, for the wretched slave who share her optimism. Neither on ecor:omic grounds nor
canaot change his government does not have to be non-economic grounds corr we say that parliamentary
looked after. He or she has no allernative-short of democracy is secure in ludia. The prevailing disgust
revolution-but to put up with starvation, lack of with the politician, good and bad alike, is a very real
clorhing and shelter and the needs of life. Those who thing." Those fears have, alas, now become grim facts.
built the Egyptian pyramids by slave labour died by My reply to the question with which *e started
the thousand in the process. Those who builtt Stalin's therefore is : "ft is best to have bo0h elections and
foroed labour canals died by the thousand on the job. economic progress. We want both Bread an</ Freedom.
T had a hand in the draftirrg. from 1948 to 1950. We want Bread fn and tltrough Freedom".
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" For thent," added her husband,

luable to the state, merited special pay and rewards.
Norv an entile department of the Party Central
Committee known by the inlocuous tile U pravleniye
Delanii-"the Aclmin,istration of Affairs"-and wit,h
a secret budget opel'ates and equips an extensive stable
of choice apartmerr-t houses, country dachas, guest
houses, car pools, and security-screened servants for
the power elite. A Moscow journalist explained to
me that these servants have to sign a statement sayiug they will not gossip about how the elite conduct
their private lives. They are rewarded for their discretion with their own special stores and dachas.
The most conspicuous symbols of privilege are the
chauffer-driven limousines, with their grey curtains
discreetly shrouding VIPs from curiouq glairces. They
race down the centres of streets while policemen frantically motion other traffic to ttre kerb.-A loud buzzer
warns the tramc cop to halt other vehicles when one
of the bigshots heads out of the Kremlin toward the
green-belt villa settlements of the most mighty. Worcl
gets radioed ahead to other police on the-route.
society-well over a million, and counting relaThe cream of the elite, about 20 people in all-tives, probably several million. Its precise size is Politburo members and national secretaiies of the
one of many elusive things about Soviet society, since Party-use black Zil limousines, handtooled and worth
the Russians do not admit it exists. Salary levels are abo-ut J40,000 apiece. I once peered into a parked
deceptive measurs of privilege. For example, Brezh- leadership Z-il until a security man waved me away.
nev's official salary, according to what I *as told, is It looked like an elongated Lincoln Continental wiih
900 roubles (f640) a month but his other perquisites
make his real income far higher, though iniatculable.

powerful friend.

"Communism has arrived."
For another privileged sliver of Soviet society there
are eight hard-currency Beryozka shops in Moscow
where Russians with "certificate roubles" can buy
imported goods at bargain prices. Certificate roubles
are a special currency usu,ally issued to those who
have earned money abroad-diplomats, trusted jourualists, poets, and the like--which they must change
back into Soviet money. But well-connected government officials supposedly get part-pay in these certificates, which trade on the black market atj up to 8-to-1
for regular roubles.
Many Russians are infuriated a! the existence of
these stores which are, in effect, a consumer goods
sector where Sovie! currency is not accepted. "It is so
humiliating, so insulting to have s-tores in our country where our own money is no! valid," fumed a whitecollar worker. And it so brazenly flouts the proclaimed ideals of socialist equality.
This privileged class is a sizeable chunk of Soviet

**{.

The nerve centre of the system is known as the
nomenklatura, the nomenclature or secret roster of
those who hold the most sensitive positions and
who are selected by the Party bosses. Nomenklatura exists on practically every level of Soviet life from
a village to lhe Kremlin. It operates like a self-per-

petualing: self-selecting fraternity.
The one other avenue into the Soviet elite is the
atility of an individual to contribute to the prestige of
the Soviet State in some demonstrable way. A leading
scientist, prima ballerina, cosmonaut, Olympic chaml
pion, violinist, or military commander can earn status
in the Sovie! elite-status, bu,t not power, and that is
the essential difference that marks off the political elite
from all others.

PARTY MONOPOLY
holds the monopoly of bestowing on
- The _Party
them
the prizes and ranks that guarantee a life of
ease, or {mply deciding who gets profitably published. The Party also punishes. It can withhold- official
recognition, as it did in the early years in denying
Solzhenitsyn the, Lenin Prize; in suspending the iigh'l
to travel abroad for Rostropovich, the fambus celfist.
After the Revolution. Lenin decreed that talented

specialists should be paid more than ordinary workers
and that scientists should get special food rations, in
spite of Communism's egalitarian goals. But it was
Stalin who- really developed the system of privilege and
boldly- defended it with capitalistic logid
grounds that certain groups, who were-especially
- on the
va_

IN THIS ISSUE

This issue deals with some fundamental
problems like the compatibility of democracy and economic progresq on the one
hand and commulism with extreme inequalities on the other. These are the themes of
an article by the Editor and extracts from
Hedrick Smith's book The Russians.
World News is a veritable tour d'horizon
of the entire glgbe from U.S.A. through U.K.
and Czechoslovakia to North Korea.
A. G. Noorani and Geeta Doctor contribute reviews.
There are also four interesting letters.

a posh interior-soft armchair seats, air conditioning,
radio telephones, and other gadgetry. Stalin was
known for using a convoy of six cars-five Zils and
one Packard, using a different car each time so that
no one would know precisely where he was. Khruschev
cut it back to four. Brezhnev has a stable of western
models (Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud, Citroen-Maserati,
Lincoln, Mercedes and Cadillac) given him by foreign
leaders because of his fetish for posh cars....
For the second echelon the most prestigious car is
the Chaika, a bulky. high-bodied limousine that looks
like .l pregnant Fifties-st.yle Packald. So rvell knowr.r
are Chaikas for barging clown the special centre lanc
of main avenues. the lane reserved for VIP cars, that
it has colloquially become known as "the Chaika
Lane". Cabinet ministers, aclmirals ancl nrarshals, and
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visiting foreign dignitaries rate

Chaikas.

Some Western embas-sies. and lusin"rr.s t aue- Uougiii
them for 10,000 roubles (€7,000). Ordinary Russiins
sometimes rent them for wedding Darties.
So vast are the fleets of chauFe^ur_driven State cars

(mostly black Volgas) that ordinary Russians
tatce
luxury cars for pplitical bigshots for granted. But I have
comptain that limousine drivers charge
l"r:Ll^Ir9q!
rnrough
narrow intersections without slowing dowir,
scaltering pedestlians. like chicken, on u
road.
An American black woman atlending
"ountry
tt
Soui"t_
spgnsored World Congress, of peace_iov"ing foi.is
"
in
1973, was so uncomforrable at ttre ioiOiy iiuy -rn"
Chaika driver was racing througil iti
with frei
official deleg-ation, that ihe
"io*a,it reminded her of the czarist nobility
"o-"piai""Oitrat
s^ptattering- mud on the
peasa.nts. "Shhhh," cau-qioneci thi officiaT
,ouirt guial,
"that's not nice to qay.,'
As ostentatious tokens of privilege, however, the
chaufteur-driven cars a.re atypicil. Crf;iiuffy, tt;3d;
-iro
enjoys its piivilege lif;
i,ri"".v
nt:rj:ll
:li,: consumption.
rnconsplcuous
f was a bit sfrprisei
self in 1974 attendilcl th9 glittering ir"+gio" htd-my_
irl
the cool elegance of St
fiuU- i"'tt Xi"_fio
-Ge5rg"',
president
i-n
"
Nixon.'Tha iiU1"J^ grouoed
-honour of
delicacies-several kinds. of cavLi, -il"?"dl;;;;:with
roast sucklilg pig. Waiters in wtrite--iiurry
rnourd
Smong the hundreds- of guests from the Soi.iet Jite.
It was o,nly najulll fol A-merican ,"fort*, to mention
But rh.e soviel, press kept a dis:::^:.931-!gsp'JaLity.
creer
srtence. and not a^ glimpse, of this qumptuous
ostentation appeared on Sovief television.lhrs ls tyqical of the Kremlin leaders, for their lives
are unseen.
dwell in exclusive ,esid"ntiai
lfrrtioes,
spend their -They
leisure hou-rs- at their own trotiOi/ fri?e;;;t;
or in clubs sesresated by rank. Wt.n i["y travel out
of Moscow jhlr-urc a'speciai
II.

il
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"irfi,.t,"V"ukovo

We walked on until.we.were o.pposite an ungainly,
old five-storey pseudo-classical UuiiA'ing, ru.ouni'eO 6y
a high fence. The iron gate, formeriy tne main en'l::11,_** now permanently-chained sf,ut. feopi" were
-usrng an entrance o_n the left. parked outsi'rle wiri
black Volgas wirh telltale MOC and UO fi..n..
oiui",
of Central Committee cars. One O.iver,
wilo';;rl"
-biue
il;
flat, shortbrimmed fedora and dirk
raincoat of
KGB plainclothesmen was pacing Urii* fris v"tri"f.Another sat in a car with ieO iatcoviis mindfi-;
little girl in the back
.-ni",
-seat. Out came a iady in
fur-trimmed coat and.imported
"
t"*
Sh.-;;;
in the car with the red ,"bt"oui., und UGtr.
;;; driven off.
"That's the main
Ctinic,; pavel ;;;6iff:
Fry-],.,
People had spoten of rhe K-remiin dfini"
but this
was my first. glimpse. A.ctually, it is-a iystem
"ftenof clinics
and hcspirals loosely known-as -th; -kiemf in
Clinic.
rng:., conspicuo rs is across ttr" siieet from the
fh".
Lenln Llbrary, around the cc,rner from tho Granovsiy
Street store. It, too, is unmarked except for reliefs of
the hammer and sickle, by the door. On occasion, i
saw Politburo Zils parked out in front, while KGB
agents killed time gnssiping in pavement groups. My
4
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Russian friends thought it unlikely, however, that
Brezhnev or other bigshots actually' went theie for
treatment because, as one journalist-said, ..When they
'
get sick the doctors go to llrcm.,,

***

The greatest perquisites of high status, however, exist
outside the city. The leaders and Itheir families have

entire communities of hideaway dachas. Brezhnev
can choose between the mild climate of the Crimea
or Pitsunda on the Black Sea, the bracing weather of
the Central Russian hunting region around Zavidovo
where, like a German baron of old, he enjoys taking
foreig'n guests like Henry Kissinger boar-hunting, the
calm of the pine-wood retreat outside of Minsk where
he quietly secluded himself with Georges Pompidou.
*rF*

At places like the Crimea and the Black Sea Coast,
the dachas of some Politburo members, most notably
the one built by former Ukrainian Party boss Pyotr
Shelest-are so sumptuous tha' they have raised eyebrows among more puritanicai Party officials. Shelest
could command the use of whi.tever labour force and
materials he wanted. Sand was especially trucked in
for his beach, along with all kinds of furnishings for
his home. Seawalls and breakwaters were built along
the half-mile shoreline. Security men stopped swimmers or strollers from venturing too close.
Whatever misgivings other Soviet leaders may have
felt about Shelest's opulence, he was not fqrced to give
up his dacha until he was ousted from the Politburo
and lost his Ukrainian post. On this, Parrty protocol is
usually merciless. Loss of position means loss of the
state dacha, though as a high-ranking deputy premier,
Shelest undoubtedly got a mo,re modest dacha even
after he was demoted. The system works the opposl0e
way, too. Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko showed
off his new Politburo dacha in the Crimea to Henry
K_issinger _in Jgn., 1974. In 16 years aq Foreigir
Milister, Gromyko had never rated the top-rank dacf,a
until admitted to the Politburo in April,- 1973.
DACHA
Dacha is one of those magical elastic words in
Russian that conceals more than it reveals. Above all,
it signals escape frorn the crowded city into the calm
of the Russian countryside. Rather conveniently it
blurs social differences. Perhaps that is why Rusiians
are so-fond of using the wo,rd. A dacha can mean anything from a little, oversized toolshed to a grand mairsion taken over from the old aristocracy,
The Party leaders themselves have mansio,ns with
several acres of land that come cost-free from the starte.
Many lie just off the road to the village of Uspenskoye, where foreign embassies have a conimunal b6ach
on the Moscow River.
Muscovites find their entire life-style such a mockery
of Marxist ideals that they make fun of it. Brezhnev,
goes one joke, wanted to irnpress his mother with
how well he had done and invited her up to see his
town apartment. She looked nonpulssed. So they specl
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off in his Zil to his dacha near Usovo, one used
previously by Stalin and Kruschev. He showed her
each room, but still she said nothing. So he called
for his personal helicopter and flew her straight to
his hunting lodge at Zavidovo. There, he escorted her
to the banquet room, grandly displaying the big fireplace, his guns, and unable to res0rain himself any
longer, asked : "Tell me, Mama, what do you think ?"
"Well," she hesitated, "it's good, Leonid. But what

if

the Reds come back ?". . .

Unseen in the deep fo.rest are two dacha sedtlements antiseptically designated "Zhukovka-1" and
"Zhukovka-2". The locals, however, called Zhukovka-l
"Sovmin" for Soviet Ministrov, or Council of Ministers. Zhukovka-2 is known as "Academic Zhukovka".
The Sovmin village is surrounded with a brick and
iron fence. Entry is only by special pass, and the
pecking order is strict. In fact Sovmin now consists of
two areas-one for lower, though still very impp,rtant
officials, nearer the road, and the other, for the upper
crust, on the more secluded side.
The dachas are allotted according to rank and
protocol. I was told of a highranking scientific administrator, promoted t9 deputy minister who gracefully
tried to decline a state dacha in Sovmtn on grounds that
he had purchased a nice dacha of his own in a scientific
settlement and did nrot want to move. He was sternly
admonished : "Are you trying to insult the sys.tem of
nomenklatura ? You must sell your private dacha and
take the siate dacha that goes with your position."
He complied,
But anyone who has spent a summer afternoon in
Zhukovka can understand why the high and mighty
are drawn to this place. It is a lovely tranquil timeless place, less than 20 miles from the throbbing city
of Moscow, and yet a world away. The village overlooks the slow-moving Moscow River and the gently
undulating Central Russian plain.
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the banned works of Solzhenitsyn and o,ther literary
contraband quite openly on their bookshelves, a sin
for which dissidents have been jailed. The privileged,
I was told, can catch movies like Blow-up. Eosy
Rider, A4idnight Cowboy, Bonnie and Clyde, Th.e
Conformirt, or 8|-which are banned by censors for
**{.
norrnal Soviet eyes. Access to such qhowings becomes
a maitter of highly prized status for intellectuals.
POOR COMMON MAN
Also, for many, the system of direct privilege is
But the Soviet elite who hobncb so closely together' reinforced by the informal network
connections and
in the hidden dacha settlements around Moscow have influence-blat as the Russians call it.ofSons
expect their
arrogated to themselves a larger system of privileges fathers or fathers-in-law to pro,mote theii careers
than merely being far better clothed, fed, houseO ana through blat and fathers take it equally for granted
m_edically cared for than the rest of the population. that they should do this. Certain
universities and
Their lives simply take place on a diflerent plane. The institutes have become known as the province of
elite dake advantages for granted with an arpogant the Party, government and military elite for their
disdain for the corimon maln that ofton surpasseq"the offspring. . .
haughtiest rich of the West.
***
The life-style of top Soviet officials is as far beyond
_ "9o any railroad train, any Aeroflot flight, in any
hotel, at any performance, the managers know that they the ken of a Russian steel rvorler as the life-style of
have to set aside a certain number of places for the the jet-set Americans is from the life of a Detroit
u-lasti lthe powers-that-bel," an tntouriir guide con- auto worker. Unlike America, however, the rarefied
fided privately.
life-style of the Soviet privileged class has virtually no
*
*
impact as a public issue. A few dissidents like Andrei
Equally important kr some members of the elite is Sakharov and Roy Medvedev have attacked the system
simply the right to etloy things normally forbidden of privilege but even amo,ng dissidents this has- been
to others. I know of famous Soviet writers wlto have secondary to nrany other issues.
.
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interested

in current developments and the expression of
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WORTD I\EWS
advanciug will be already farniliar to most readers of
WORI,D TYAR III IS ON
tne Jivrcr I'reo's Review wtd New's Reporf. We have
political
affairs
expert,
to
a
tsritish
A CCORDING
BMr.
Brian Crozier, the Third World War is not rnade rt one oI clur rnost inrportant tasKs to draw lhe
in the future: it is going cn now and has been for atleriLtron c,t our readers to such pheno,mena in the last
the pasl 31 years. Only most people in the West have years and months. In tne last mqnths we have detected
not been'able to recognise the fact because it has 4n acceleratrorl of the process. lJut it has not beeD
taken a completely difterent form from other previous qulte me acceleration whrch had been largely foreseen.
ln the 60s the Spviet eftort was concentrated in
world wars., Mr. Crozier does not see the situation
Asra.
utrina whrch was greatiy influenced by the
people
the
West
but
in
desperate;
today as totally
who believe in freedom have to wake up to the true Lultural Revolution and its aftermalh, seeking for a
nature of the strugg'le and then combat it. This is means !o introduce irr real po-litical terms tho ideal
the purpose of his new study "Security and, tho Mytlr ol permalrent revolution, was not a fit adverqary fgr
of Peace", subtitled "Surviving the Third World War", Sovret expansionism. Altnough the Chinese people had
published by the Institute for the Study of Conflict themselves been warned that the Sovieg arm wag eventually !o bring the Chinese under their sway, China
in London.
The Third World War, accordirlg to Mr. Crozier, was turned in upon itself; and until the Nixon visil
was launched immediately after the Second World to China afler the turn of the decade there was little
War had ended. It consisted of a highly concentrated attempt !o use auti-Soviet policies to prevent t}te exSoviet effort to increase the global power of the Soviet pecteo Communrst vrclory rn Indgchina.
As we also foresaw ru those years, Communist
Union until a degree had been reached where a
plocess of reversal would be impossible. The plan was Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia-now lhat they have
have no't linkto do this in such a way that the rest of the world been taken over by the Communists
would not realise what was happening; and indeed ed lhemselves to the na,rural fount- of Asian Cpmbecause no shots were fired this was precisely what munism, as many thought they wo'uld. Instead, they
happened. It seemed a natural corollary of the post-war are inlensifyirrg their coniacts with -l.he Spviet Union,
situation that lhe Soviot Union, as the strongest power and it is to tnat superpower which ftey are linking
in Eastern Europe, should obtain supremacy over the their destinies. China rs now surrounded, not with
states which lay between the Western border of the non-Communist countries, bu! with Communist couna qituaSoviet Union and what had been the German Reich. tries owing allegiance !o the Soviet UriO"
The first great mistake of the West, according to Mr. tion which is intinitely more dangergus for -them than
Crozier, was in this respect, and he particularly singles before. And there is every evidence tha! they are uow
out for criticism the American policy of "containment" clearly aware of lhe fact.
It rs because the Chinese have become aware gf
which was brought into operation at that time.
the
fac! that the Soviet Union has changed the field
decades
which
have
come
Iu the three
between us
and that time, Soviet prestige has been steadily rising. of its expausionist lactics to Africa. In spite gf an
There has been tgo much emphasis on the actual inauspicious beginning; the Soviet Union wisheq to
threat of total war caused by the arms race, and rt bring ils relations witn Hua's China on to a much
has been generally considered in the West that the mo.re friendly footing, and this is not compatible with
great arms buildup by lthe Soviet Union has been an aggressive alti;tride in Asian affairs.
'f he switchover to Afric.a has been operated by
"contained" by successful competition from the United
States. The idea has been that in spite of all the money IVloscow very efliciently and very rapidly. When the
which has been spent in the Soviet Union, the Ameri- Vietnam war was at its height, it would have been a
cans have remained top dogs
and therefore the strange idea that Vietnam situations would very soon
be reinvented, not elsewhere in Asia among Vietnam's
world remains safe for freedom. But this has ng,t been the way the game worked. still non-Communist neighbours, but in far-off Africa.
In spite of not winning the global arms race, Soviet Today, however, there are a number of African slates
prestige and power has beeu increasing. The Americans which are co,mpletely under the control of the Soviet
were using, or rather not using, their armaments for Union. Large numbers of Soviet military experts, and
defence. The Soviet Urrion was out to control new experts from the East European qatellites of the Soviet
parts of the globe, not by direct trse of the armaments Union, have appeared on the spil of Africa : and, in
of which they were increasingly disposing, but by addition Io thii,'troops frqrn Cubi, ths Soviet Union's
brandishing them. The result is today that the Soviet oldest non-Euro.pean satellite, er:abled the Communist
Uniorr controls states uud wields preponderant influ- I\4PLA to win the civil war in Angola.
Mr. lJrian Crozier. points out in the study which
cnce in areas where it would have been quite unthi-ukable in the years which followed the Secoud World we have meutioned earlier that Soviet policies-fur these
fields have been immensely quccessful. But he has also
War.
The areas in which the Soviet Union has been taken pains to point out tha,t this success has come
6

k'*
ianuaru
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about because ,the Soviets have been quite co,nEciously
fighting a war. It is not the victory of historical inevitability which has done the trick (as Marxists will have
us believe), it is meticulous planning. Once this is
realised, once the West can be brought to believe
Crozicr's thesis that all this is part of the Third World
War, then there will be a willingness to do something
abou! it. There could be no better moment than
the accession of a new American Presidenr, un6 it is
to be hoped that Mr. Crozier's study will find its way
to the desk of Mr. Carler'$ foreign policy advisers.
Press Revi.erry, November 15.
-Snriss
NUCLEAR DISASTER KILLED SOVIET
SPACEMEN
of
leading
Soviet spac6 scientistq were
;IOZENS
vkilled
in a moon rocket explosion in 1960. Dr
Zhores Medvedev, the dissideni Soviet scientist, said
in London yesterday.
Dr Medvedev also told The Observer that in 1958
hundreds of people died in an explosion of nuclear
waste materials near Blagoveshensk, in the Urals.
Details of the 1960 rocket disaster were given to
the British Intelligence Service (MI6) in 1961 by the
Soviet defeclor and double agent, Oleg Penkovsky. His
report me! with some scepticism at the time. Dr
Medvedev's statement (published in the New Scientist
last week) is the first public confirmalion of it.
Dr Medvedev said at his Mill Hill home yesterday
that in the aulumn of 1960 the Sovist Communist
Party leader, Mr Krushchev, wanled to impress the
Americans with Soviet technological superiority.
He lherefore ordered that a Soviet moon rocket
should be launched at the same timo as he arrived in
New York to head the Soviet delogation to the United

Freetiont First

nuclear reactols

in the Urals

inclustrial complex.

The waste was not buried very deep, said Dr
Medvedev. 'T'he nuclear scientists had repeatedly
warned about the dangers of this, but the authori.lties

had i,eirored them because the alternativo of dispersing
the waste, or burying it in the Pacific or Indian Oceans,
was considered too expensive.
'Suddenly,' said Dr Medvedev, 'there was a huge
explosion like that of a volcar.ro. The buried ma(erial
had overheated through nuclear reactions.
'The explosion threw radioactive dust and materials
to a great heigh!, and winds blew the clouds for hundreds of miles. Nobody knew the exteng of the disaster,
and there were no plans ready to evacuate people.'
Dr Medvedev said that many towns and villages
were not ordered to bE evacuated until symptoms of
radiation sickness appeared. Tens of thousands of people were affected and hundreds died. The true figures
were never disclosed.
'The area of the disaster is still considered dangerous and roads passing through il are closed. A number of biological stations have since been set up on
the edge to measure the radioactive damage to plants

and animals.
Dr Medvedev said that the radiation victims were
dislributed amor.rg many hospicals, but nobody knew
how to treat the diflerent stage$ of radiation sickness,
how to measure the dose received, or how to predict
the consequences.
There was no laboratory with which to inveslig.ate

Nations.

The elite among the Sovi:et space scientists and
engineers were gathered for the launching a! the
'cosmodrome'. But when the ordel was given to press
the launch button the ignitiion failed.
'According to the safety rules, no inspection should
have been allowed without first draitning off the fuel,'

said Dr Medvedev.
'But the officer in charge, Marshel Nedelin, decided
that he could no-t afford to go through this lengthy
operation. The rocket was supposed to be fired as
Khrushchev's ship, the Baltika, docked in New York
harbour. So he ordered an inspection irnmediately.
'While this was taking place, the ignirtion started to
funclion. The rocket lifted briefly off its launching pad
but was caught by the inspection ladders.
'Everyone in the area was killed,' said Dr Medvedev.
'Thg disaster cost the best brains in Soviet space technology.

'Nedelin's death was announced shorly afterwards
"in a plane crash." The others killed received no
obiluaries. Later another rocket of the samc kind was
launched successfully.'
The 1958 catastrophe occurred only a few dozen
miles from Blagoveshensk in a deserted area where the
Soviet nuclear authorities had buried waste from
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chromosclme aberrations, and no chemical protection
agains-t radiation exposure was available.
Tlrc Observer, November 7.

-

THE INVADER IS R . .. A
6 LL generals prepare for their next war by fighting
a^

the previous one; and Jugoslav generals are nu
exception. This autumn's manoeuvres of Jugoslavia's
"all-people's defence" system were basically an updated version of the guerrilla war Marshal r'ito's partisans waged from therr mountain qtrongholds in central
Jugoslavia against Hitler's and Mussohni's armies during the second world war. The only major ditterence :
thrs time the presumed enemy was Russia.
Last menth's manoeuvres-code-named Golija 76showed how Jugoslavia would try to deal with an iirvasi'on.

Bu-t who is the po.tential invader ? Three Jugoqlav
generals recently made it plain-again in the weekly
Nin-that it was Russia. Not explicitly; but what
they said was clear enough to their fellow-countrymen. "We assume," they observed, "that we would
have to destroy 2,000 enemy tanks." .But the only

part of the country flat enough fqr '[hat number of
is along the frontrers with Hungary and
Rumania, bolh members of the Warsaw pact. Since
Rumania, tp the north-east, is friendly to Jugoslavia
and has no Sovie! troops on its so-,iI, the main attack
would presumably come from Hungary in the north.
There are problems in making "all-people's defence"
work. Althpugh the Jugoslavs now produce about
85/" of. the military equipment they use (from rifles
to subsonic jet atrcraft), their more sophisticaled
weapons-especially missiles-come from Russia, the
country they see as their likeliest enemy. The Jugoslavs have for some time been trying 1o reduce their
dependence on Soviet weapoffy. An alternalive source
is now being sought in the United S-tates, which supplied arms to Jugoslavia for a decade after the break
with Russia in 1948.
enemy tanks

-The

Economist, October

16.

TRAYEL TROUBLES WITH AEROFLOT
NE day at the peak of the travel season, several
1l
V summers
ago, all flights from Mcscow to the
Sovieg Far East were cancelled-on account, said the
laconic announcement at Domadedovo Airport, of
technical difficulties. Three thousand six hundred

passengers were strandbd.

They were joined on the second and third days by
until a veritable small city of travellers was sprawled over the airport terminal and in
the surrounding forests.
The problem, it turned out, was that all 18 of the
TU-l14 aircraft assigned to that route were grounded
6,000 miles away in Khabarovsk, because lhere was
no fuel.
"It had not been delivered," said the weekly Literary Gazette. "It was an oversight, negligence on
someone's part." It took rveeks to clear up the conthousands more,

gestion. . . .

A GHAR'UI FOR THE
CHARMER

Frrtio*.Fhrt

lanuary 1977

about joining it. Former Secretary of State Dean
Rusk has joined, IVIr. Rostow said.
tlerald Tribune, November 10.
-Internulional
LAIYYERS FOR PRESS FREEDOM
f AWYERS sltould become more involved in the
u
fight for greater press freeclom, Mr Harold Evans,
editor of The Sunday Times, said yesterday. Speaking a-t an Institute of Journalists luncheon in Lopd.on,

Inside the country, every lifth passenger carl expect
depart late, a Ministry of Civil Aviation traffic
administrator conceded to a Soviet interviewer. In a
single two month period at Domadedvo-the biggest
and newest airport serving Moscow-245,000 passengers were delayed for reasons other than pgor weather.
In many places, flights are routinely overbooked,
so that some dismayed passengers are left behind at
the ramp---after their bags have already been processed-which leads !o an unseemly scramble for seats
by travellers ruqhing to get on board first. On the
olher hand, many planes are listed as full when there
are vacant seats. Flight cancellations at ,!he lasf minute
are alqo common.
Service and comfor! in the air are functional at
best. Things have much improved since the gruelling
non-pressurised flights of the early 1960, but 1there are
still few frills-such as toile! paper.
The c-abins smell of disinfectant-a distinctlive
swegt smell thal one never forgets. Seats are cramped, and meals when served are Spartan and generally
uniform. ...
The Soviets are apparently nol satisfied with their
share cf international flying traffic. Aeroflot has a
notorious reputation for rate cutting, and does not
belong to the International Air Transport Association, which sets fares.
Last July, after a lengthy investigation, a Federal
grand jury in Brooklyn indicted Aeroflot's New York
office on 22 counts of illegally peddting round-trip
tickets for the Paris-Washington route at abgut half
the lawful minimum fare.-Washington Post.
The Gumdian, October 20.

- TAKEOYER
BANK UNIONS AGAINST
pLANS by the Labour Party's National Executive
^ Committee to nationalise the big banks and seven
major insurance companies come under atlack from
three different sources today-the bank unions, the
Confederation of British Industry and one of the banks
under a nationalisation threaf, National Westminster.

U.S. WARNED ON SOVIET POLICIES

the National Union of Bank Erqoloyees, and the

A group of former high-level government executives
IJ
has been formed to sound the alarm to the U.S.

ted to the Labour Party's Home Policy Committee
today. It will form the basis of a dlscusqion to be
held within .the committee on how best to consult
staff representatives on nationalisation.
The union's report is very clear in its opposition to
the NEC's proposals. One union leader said at the
weekend that if the Labour Party continued with the
scheme it would find itself in a mess. His unrion
feared that the takeover of the four clearing banks
could lead to rationalisation and the creation of a
people's bank with heavy redundancies.

to

-

public about what they consider

he said that, unlike those

dangeio-us Soviet

The group--called the Committee on the Present
Danger-will challenge President-elect Jimmy Carter
and anybody else who tries :to cut the U.S. defense

budget next year.
Paul Nitze, former deputy secretary of defense who
helped organize the committee, said its objective is
to achieve "a clear understanding by the populace of
what's . go.lng on" in lhe world as a result of Soviet

ft

in

that

field.

"We have an area in which extensive damage can
be done to individuals or the newspapers, yet we have
not heard a murmur frpm the lawyers," he said.
Mr Evans spoke of his concem about the difficullies

of MPs in obtaining information from the Government and said _that parliamentary question time was
a joke. There were 95 forbiddeir zuU;ects, including
rent of government offices and telephone tapping, on
which MPs were unable to get replies in the Commons.

He described the ordinary MP as impotent. "There
are only a minorily of MPs who ar:e actually concerned to find out what is going on," he said.
Times, November

10.

Association of Scientific, Technical and Managerial
Staffs have prepared a report which will be submit-

-The

expansronlsm.

L'

States, lawyers

strongly invovled

The three bank unions the Bank Staft Association,

policies.

o

in the United

in Britain had uot become

Chairmen of the tax-exempt commiltee will be
Henry Fowler, secretary of the Treasury in the Johnson and Kennedy administrations; Lane Kirkland,
AFLCTO secretary-treasurer, and David Packard,
deputy secretary of defense frorn 1969 to 1971.
Eugene Rostow, former under secretary of state for
pclitical affairs under President Lyndon B. Johnson,
rvas another organizer of the committee.
Former Defense Secretary James Schlesinger encouraged Mr. Rostow to organize the comtnittee, Mr.
Rostow said, but has not yet made up his mind

Guardian, November

8.

N. KOREAN VENALITY
North Koreans have been very keen recently
THE
I on spreading
the words utlered by their would-

be revered leader, Kirn Il-sung. Their technique is
buy large areas of advertising space in West
European and Arnerican ncwspapers and print there
verbatim exiracts from their high-placed Comrade's

to

u,orks.

As far as the English and French versions are
concerned, the conten.t of the North Kolean pages
has .always been so bad stylistically as to be almest

CTNSOR I{OT PROTECTED BY EMERGEI{CY
Supreme Court Decision on Habeas Corpus Inapplicable, says Bombay High Court
1 Division Benclt of the tsombay High Court con' aud as interpreted by the Supreme Court in its earlier
Asisting of the Honqurable Mr. Justice V. D. Tulza' decisions. The learned Judges also held that Rule 47
purkar ard Mr. Justice Gadgil allowed on December contained a graded scheme for the imposition of penali, Ple, the petition filed by a magazine Sadhatw where ties of which forfeiture was the severest.
the orders of the Government forfeit[ng the issues of
Coming to the merits and dealing with each indivithe magazine and the press where it rvas printed were dual
article in question, their Lordships laid down cerchallenged. The orders were made under Rule 47 of
tain
principles. They negatived the contention that
the Defenpe and lnternal Security of lndia Rules, 1971.
criticism
and for that matter even strong criticism of
It had been argued on behalf of the Ggvernment
that the petition was not maintainable in view of the the policies, measures and actions of Government aud
Presidential Order dated 8th January 1976 suspending attacks on Ministers and/or public officials who for
the Fundamental Rights uuder Article 19 of the Con- the time beirig are engaged in carrying on the adminisstitution of India guaran'teeing Freedom of Speech and tration, although within permissible limits of the law,
Expression and that the petitioner was seekttg to en' would be impermissible during Emergencies. They held
forCe this fundamental right by the petition. At lhe that even during the Emergencies that are currently in
hearing, the Government had relied on the recent Judge' operation, democracy has not been suspended npr have
ment of the Supreme Court in the Habeas Corpus case the freedoms conferred on the citizen under Article 19
where petitions seeking to set aside orders of detention been abrogated or suspended (mcrely the enforcement
of those rights by Courts of Law has been suspended),
were held to be not maintain,able.
The learned Judges heid that the petition filed by but thess freedoms are still available within the limits
Sadhana was maintainable as, in the petition, the mag.:' or restrictions imposed under statute law. They further
zine was not attempting to invoke Article 19 in chal- observed that the expressign 'Government established
lenging the Orders of the Government in forfeiting the by law' cannot be equated with, but must be distinissries and the press but was seeking to set aside the guished from, Ministers and/or persons for the time
Orders on grounds other thal Article 19 and that the being engaged in carrying on the administration and
Presidential Order did not apply if Article 19 was nct therefore criticism or attacks on the incumbents of
invoked. The learned Judges also held that the Habeas ministerial posts or high offices in Government will
Corpus decision was inapplicable and distinguished have to be distinguished from criticism intended to
the case, hglding that Article 19 and Article 2l were create disaftection towards 'Government established by
governed by different considerations which made the law'. This in other words means tha't, even if while critireasoning found in that decision inapplicable to the cising the policies and measures of Government,
oblique motives are attributed to Ministers or persons
Sadhana petition.
On the merits, the learned Judges held that the who are responsible for formulating such policies or
Orders were illegal and that none of the issues of the adopting such measures, the same cannot be equated
magazine which had been forfeited contained any with the criticism of 'Government established by
'prejudicial reports' as required under Rule 47 to en- Law'. The learned judges therefore set aside the Orders
able the Government to forfeit the issues and the Press of forfeiture.
WORLD NEWS (Contd.)
unreadable; and one of the stranges,t things in vierv in cash has astonished newspaper people for a long
of this is that lhe North Korean representatives who time. Now perhaps an explanation has been found,
bring the copy along always lay down with the utmost with the uncovering of the drug racket run by Norttr
stringency the ccndition that not a word or comma Korean diplomats in {he Scandinavian countries. It
should be changed-not even spelling mistakes. seems fhat diplomatic missions of North Korea abroad
ThiS condilion has been completely counter-produc- have been encouraged to make arrangements to pay
tive. It is safe to say tha! the North Korean adver- for lhemselves by their own activities. And fhe diplotirsing pages are hardly ever read and have absolutely mats stationed in Scandinavia hit on a profitable way
of doing i!. They managed to finance themselves, and
no effect whatever.
The people who bring the copy to the newspapers probably the advertisements too.
concern-ed almost always pay immediately in cash. We may assume that the process will now come
They have 1e de this for a very simple reason-the to an end pretty rapidly and in any case newspapers
North Korean word no longer has credit. Norlh Korea will not be very keen on accepting money which prois currently the wodd's worst debtor. And unlike bably comes to them from such a source. Af all
other. countries which ge-t themselves i,nto trouble in events, any good which might have been done for
thig way it ignores its debts completely. There is no North Korea 9y tt,. advcrtisements-even if they had
questiori of c6nsolid.ation or anything of the sort. The bcen hard-hitting arrd ellcctivc-would certairrly have
North Korean Communisls sirnply buy things with- been undone by the new evidence of North Korean
C'ommunist venality which has npw comc to hand.
out any intenlion of paying.
'-Sruiss Press Revien, November 8.
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Letters
JUDICIAL RI'VIETV
the review of the book Cros,snrcm Afluir NIr.
Noorani says that judicial review is an indispetlsable

In

part of democratic Government. But there is no judicial
review of Acts of the ilritish Parliament rvhich is
supreme and beyond the jurisdiction of the law cQurts.
'-[he recent amendments to our Co,nstitution have
followed the British example. But the difterence is that
the British Parliament is more than 800 years
old and therefore has far more experience and knowledge of democratic codes and conduct -than our Parliament which has been in existence for only tweDtynine years.
Hnrr JEruNcrn
November 9, 1976.
[Sir Hirji Jehangir is quite right in pointing out that
Britain !s an exceplion to the general rule of dems"
cratic Constitutions that provide for judicial review of
the Acts and d,ecrees of their Parliaments. The reason
fo,r the di.fterence is -that, unlike us, the British have no
written Constitution ag all and lherefore the British
analogy, as Sir Jehangir quite righlly points out, cannot apply in our case.
It is also relevant'to point out that there is a strong
move led by eminent jurists like Lord Hailsham and
Lord Denning, supporled by numbers of all political
parties, tq establish a Bill of Rights which would limit
ihe sovereignty of Parliament and make its decisions
subject to judicial review. If the need for this is felt in
Brilain with its democratic traditions, how much greater
is the need in our own courltry which lacks these tradilions.
Even at present, the British High Court and Court of
Appeal have slruck down decisions of the Education
Secretary, Mr. Mulley, qn the petilion of the Tameside
paren(s, thus opening the door to judicial review of
the Executive, even without a Bill of *t$jrro*

WHAT CAN THE PRESIDENT DO ?
The President of India can restore to lhe people what
belongs to them, to the citizen of India his freedom and to Man his rightful status and sovereignty

G

fl;

.f"

i)

ir)

T'hat tlte plesent Parliamen-t is dissolved.
The Central Government which emerged from tlte

Parliarnen!, therefore, also goes away.
are ordered in February 1977.
The writer here is a writer first and wri-ter last, belongs
to no poiitical party, nor has any affiaity with anJ one
of them. They are, all of them, parties to the Gladiabor's
Spor-t as in the Roman arena. As a Man, I hate the
game of all political parties. Vanquished as they are,

iii) Gencral Eleciions

they have forfeited their right to play the same game
of power p-olitics any more. I ask them all, as a Man,
!o quit the arena for go.od and preserve human values.
As a writer, I have human values uppermost in my
mind, freedom, which gives Man selt-respect and a
sense of digni-ly are supr:eme among them. When the
arena victors trample upon the supreme values Man's
freedom, let the polrtical parties, cruqhed and humiliated,
withdraw from the arena and jcin withou'-t party dis-

tinctions the citizens of this land, equated to six
hundred million strgng.
ln the meanwhile, let the President, who still stands
out lhe only rightful office bearer, restere this country
to a condition where people feel free to decide as to
who should conduct their country's affairs and how, as
duty bound servants. Let him stand by the, people, do
this job and serve thiq country's interest. Let it not be
forgotton that Man the world over is one.
S. VemsrPxan

-V.

PRICES

Your Editorial note on Prices are Like Wqter is
timely. Every citizen should accept that. the Government;s attempt to control the market during price rise
of essential commodities will not have long term desired
effect. It is obivious that rise in price level is attribut€d
to a certain extent through deficit financing by the
central Government. It is high time that oul Govern-

ment should follow realistic approach towards all sectors,
so that it will contribute -to our economy by creation

of extra ordinary

renewable

utttjia.

sRrNrvasaN

which is unchallengeably his.
GANDTIIJI'S }YRITINGS OBJECTIONABLE ?
The Parl.iament's lerm was over in March 1976. They
You were kind enough 1o publish my letler to the
got their own term extended, all by themselves and
Prime Minister with the caption "Are Gandhiji's
without ihe people's sanction by one more year.
The existing central government headed by the Prime writings o,bjectionable ?"
This quesiion raised in the cap,lion has been answerd
Minister is supposed to be of Parliamen!'s making.
That governmen! also loses it authority along with in the affirmative by a function recently organised in
Indore, viz "Anand Bal Mela".
that of lhe Parliament.
In this Anand Bal Mela organised by Antar Ilharati
Only the President therefore remains there in his
place, according to the country's law and Constitution, rvith local Congress help -the cemmunists had a book
to diqcharge his duties as lhe highest in office. If the stall but the Sarvodaya Sahitya Bhandar was again
President does not rise to the cccasion and restore to refused space.
lronically; Antar llharati is a rving of lhe Rashtra
the people their self-respect, he lo,ses the chance which
Seva Dal and is associatcd with ruauy lcadilg Gandhidestiny has given him.
To rise to the occasion, the President should make ites'
c. ZeurNoe*
a declaration to this effect :

-N.
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Reuiews
THE PENULTIMATE

PHASE

THE INDIAN NAT'IONAL CONGRESS AND TTIE

RAt

1929-1942

R. TotrlunsoN

-B. (Macmillan, Rs. 55/-)
in

in

OST wrtiers on the British Raj
India have
tended to concentrate on the last phase climaxing
the transfer of pgwer in 1947. The interest is under-

standable. Dr. Tomlinson has, however, done well to
draw attentign to the neglected pericd of the last but one
phase of the Raj fuom 1929 to l942.It was a formative
period in which the Congress first assumed the reins

of

later it served as a model for the draflsmen of the
India Constitution to work on.
The book, however, throws much light on the
worklng of ihe Congress and especially on Gandhi's
role. Factionalism and internal discord were rife even
then. "Although there was general agreement about
the cause of these evils
intrigues, filth and petty
quarrels resulting from a -greed to (sic) power leading
to a rush to take over Congress bodies as a steppingstone to securing electign to Councils, Corporations
and local boards
only Gandhi was clear about a
- memberships,
solutio,n. Congress
according to the
Mahatma, was the clue : he condemned the enrolling
of members simply to get their votes (or even a signed,

adminlstration, parleyed with the British with a marked ballot paper) at the next Executive elections; he
closer prospect of atdaining complote independence claimed that a simple four anna subscription was too
for India, and established some norms which are still loose a qualification for Congress membership, and
relevant.
recommended a stiff khaddar-wearing qualification
In this period the British devised a new strategy also. In Gandhi's final proposals (which were put befor rule in India. While handing over some power iu fore the Congress session at Bombay in October) the
the provinces, they aimed to retain some of the vital khaddar clause, spinning franchise and six-month
attributes of sovereignty, keeping control over crucial membership qualification to vote were all designed to
depadtments of Central Government (defence and combat corruption and tO secure discipline and quality
foreign affairs) and substituting influence for control at the expense of mere numbers of Congress members.t'
over o,thers (setting up a semi-independent Reserve
The book lays bare the manner tn which Dr. Khare
Bank to manage the currency and national debt). At misused power "Khare also used the police to fight
the same time they hoped to enlist collaborators at his political battles and this too caused resenthent."
the all-India level by giving them responsibility over
some areas of Central Government. TheSe plans were
embodied in the 1935 Government of India Act. The
next seven years revealed their shortcomings. By March
1942 London had been forced to recognise that the
constitutional structure of the Raj would have to be
reshaped yet again, and that the extent of British
formal rule in India would have to be limited still
further.
What is more, although in the 1940's "the relationship between the all-India Congress leaders and their
subordinates was further complicated by Congress control over the Central Government, the origins of the
political system of independent India must be sought
in the events of 1934-39, not those of.1945-47".
Hence the relevance of the period.
The author has concentrated on six of the twenty
Congress provinces
Bihar, U.P., Utkal (Orissa),
Mahakoshal, Nagpur- and Vidarbha in the Central
Provinces. He writes with wry humour "The only
serious editorial problem has resulted from the poor
standard of the typist employed by Congress leaders.
Almost every typed letter from one Congress leader
to another contains several errors of spelling, typing
or -punctuation." No pains have been spared.
The
author has looked into the archives and -brought to
light much that was hitherto unpublished.
The bulk of the book is a study of Congress response
to '[he Government of India Act, 1935, The federal
part of the Act never came into force but a decade
L2
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One rvishes the author had included Bombay within
the scope of this work. We rvor-rld have had an interesting accouut of the Nariman episode. Irortunately
there is a full discussion of Bose's revolt.
Dr. Tomlinsor) points out how Bose differed from
the other Congress leaders who followed Gandhi. The
following passages reveal a lot about him. "In many
ways, both Nehru and the 'Gandhians' tepresented
both were prepared to
one slyle of leadership
subsume their provincial-ambitions in the need of
the Congress as a nation-wide whole, both looked on
Gandhi as a political father-figtrre, a beneficial as well
as a necessary influence on India's development. In
0his respect Bose was an ou'tsider
his
- he regarded
provincial interest in Bengal as all-important
and saw
the Mahatma's influence as only a useful political tool.
Fo,r health reasons (he suffered from tuberculosis) he
had been in Europe for some time; his plevious links
with the all-India leaders had been based more on
political expediency than on any identity of interest.
This lndependence of outlook and action was the real
source of Bose's challenge to the established leaders.
"Even Bose's financial resources were independent
of those of the 'Gandhians'. The main sources of
funds open to the 'right-wing' leaders were donations
from Indian businessmen negotiated by Patel, Desai,
Bajaj and C. D. Birla. There was also the capital
and interest on certain special appeal funds and the
loans that could be raised on them. Nehru had no
independe_nt r,esources; he was completely dependent
on the 'Gandhians' for money. Bose's sourceJ of income were Smaller, but they were genuinely his own.
He could rely on payments for favours shown to
Bengali businessmen by the Bengal P.C.C. and the
Calcutta Corporation (as long as he controlled these
bodies) and on 'protection money' from large industrial
magnates ln Bengal, Bihar, Assam and Orissa, given
in retum for good lab<lur relations. He also had-support from a group of non-Bengali businessmen, headid
by the Delhi millowner Shankar Lal, and could use
the funds of the Troplcal fnsurance Company ( of
which he and his brothers were directots anb Sharikar
Lal Managing Director) to stabilise his finances. From
these sorrrces Bose managed to raise Rs. 50,000 simply
thg expenses of his delegates and canvassers at
lor
Tripuri." Bose was a party boss in his own right.
Nor has tJhe author I particularly high opiiion of
Bose's Forward Bloc. Mdny of hii lieitenants were
men innocent of ideology and united only by the
bond of common ostraciim. The Left Co-orclination
Commit0ee which Bose set up was equally ineffective.
It consisted of four membeis of th6 Forward Bloc,
three of the CPI and two Royists.
Narayan
it .,The basic difficrrlty
. As Jayaprakash
-put
p.uth
in themiserable
.oj unity was the ridiculous idea held by
gyery
little party that it alone was the reil
Marxist
and
th'at .u".y ott,.i- party had there-Party,
fore to be
exploited captur.ecl or desiroy'ed." Gandhi
regarded the Bose revolt as but ..a syrpinrn of a still
more dangerous disease the growing corruption in
fhe CongreSs."

The book shorvs, incidentally, how well the British
kept themseh,es informed of the intemal squabbles of
the Congress. The lntelligence Bureau prepared estimates of the respectives strengths within [he Congress
of the various -qroups.
It is a good study within lhe terms of reference
the author has set. Tlte reader will be well advised
to ignore Dr. Tomlinson's pronouncemeh on other
and wider issues such as lhe merits of the Cripps ofler,

for

instance.

A. G. NooneNr
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THE ORIG/NS OT MODERN LEFTISM
GotvrsrN
-Prrnns
(Pelican

Books)

is nof a Communist at the age of
'rtwenty has no heart, but if he is still a Communist
at the age of thirty he has no head" is a maxim that
will only amuse the infidels. From the evidence put
56

[

person who

forth by Pierre Gombin in his evolution of present day
leftist thought in France, one would conclude that
leflism is a state of mind when one can always be
twenty, reaching out for an utopia that is, as ever,
just around the corner to the left. Only this condition is no longer guaranteed by the orthodox MarxistLeninist process of revolution but by a new method
of "conJestation" which manifests itself as a permaneut
attitude of defiance againsg all forms of authority.
Gombin, who is a Frenchman altached to the Centre
National de la Recherche Scientific, begins his study
of leflism from the first dramatic period of "contestation" that occurred in France during the student revolts
and general strike of May-June 1968. His critique is,
therefore, linked to the French experience only and that
also at the theoretical level, for he states quite clearly
that his concern is not *;11 'tpractical leftism". This
again is in keeping with the French tradition, of which
Saftre is perhaps the most well known example who
even as he swore to hate the bourgeoisie with his last
breath did not ever become a member of the Communist party. His critics'have acctrsed Sartre of beipg
swayed more by strong emotions than by systematic
thought but possibly this is what enhances his reputa-

tion as a prophet of his left, which thrives primarily
on an emolional appeal. In the West Sartre's political
polemics are not likely to be considered seriously, ercept as a refleclion of his phi,losophical views, since the
very impetus for change has receded. It is only in lhe
East where a whole new generation is prepared to accept Marxism, or any of its various avatars, with all
the blind unquestioning enthusiasm of a new faith, that
the issues that he raises are ltkely to cause a ferment.
It is in this context that one can accept yet another
trealise on the subject.
Unlike Sartre, Gombin does not pretend to be a pro-

phet, his book is mainly exposifory. Starting with a
br',ef critique of the Russian experience, which has been
the unhappy stumbling blcck for all believers in the
Marxist credo, he asserts frorn the very first tha't "Sysl3
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tematic Leftism takes an alternative form to Marxism- by rvhich history may be transformed; at the the moLeninism." He presents instead the views of .the "nerv" rnent of lcvolrrtion the separation between subject and
leftist philosophers such as H. Lefebre, P. Chaulieu, object disappears cornpletely; a fraction of humanity
Claude Lefort and a group known as the Situationiste perceives totality and thus raises itself !o the level of
lnternationale who see repression a! every level and self consciousness."
who enlist the support of "all who do nof have conIt will be seen froin this that the new left cannot get
trol over their own deslinies and the o.rdering of those rid of the habits of thought of the old left. Instead o,f
whose activities do not lie in their own hands". They "exploitation" and "rcvolution" the fashionable labels
reject Marxisl thought both on historical grounds sincL are "alienation" and "conteslation". Instead of "party
in any case events have proved him wrong and also communism" there is "council communism" and "conon elhiral grounds since an adherence to Marxist- sciousness raising" and lhough much poetry and emoLeninist philosophy in countries such as Russia and tion is expended in talking about ,the
l,he means
-end-s,
China has led to far greater repr.ession than that from remain as vague and undefined, as liable 1o serious
which- it wqs trying to liberate itself. The point criticism as ever. What H. Lefebre and his kind seem
Ihat fhey endeavour to make is tha! any system im- to be complaining about is no longer any dark maleposed from without is in iiself wrong since it would volent economic fcrce but -the grey cancerous inevitabihave been tainted by bourgeoius thinking, and that whe- lity of modern life. Bui the remedies to combat this
ther one talks of "State Capitalism or Starte Socialism,' are thc same.
one is referring to-difterent aspects of the same pheno_
There is the same touching faith in the proletariat
mena. "The social and economic relationqhip charac_ which "in a cyberneticized society will be 'almost'
terrzed. by- Soviel society shows that it is goin! through everybody, since even the masters are programmed".
the las! phase of capitalist developement,'ithat-in whiih Of course it is importanl that he should feel alienated
dev.elopment of the e-conomy hai reached a peak in which again under the conditions imposed upon him
rvhich concentration of capital and power is at its most by capitalist socie!y is considered to be inevitable.
intense," noks Gombin.
There is the same ambivalence as 1o the use of power
The ideal apparently is to have a philosophy evolve which is looked upon with utmost horror, not be avoidspontaneously out of the existing situation, and this can ed at all costs and replaced instead by "spontaneous
happen according to Jhe leftists, only when the prole- acts" which br.ing about the regeneration of society.
"The new revolution" according .to the Situa(ionisie
tariat
-develops a consciousness of its position and Internationale "thus cannot aspiie to tlte mere seizure
through
lhe force of this consciousness piomotes itself
to a higher staIe. Anton pannekoek, the Hungarian

leftist thinker described this as an evolutionari process where a human being's attemp[ to contiol^ his
universe through lechnological miraclis is accompanied
or should be accompanied by a corresponding siruggle
for consciousness. "Men have to -think changes before
they can accomplish it." Being of -the orthodox school
he of course envisaged the thought-process-leading-tochange as a class struggle but if we ignore this for the

it is worthwhile noting that the emphasis has
shifted from an objective to a subjective change.
Almost all present day leftist thinkers are united on
this point though they are not clear as to how trhis
consciousness will express itself. since this will become
moment

obvious only as the consciousness makes itself apparent.
Marxism has been described as "a creed to be clung
to when the intellect questions and rejects". It is when
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the moral authority of a faith crumbles that it tends
mysticism and appeals io subjective
criteria. Modern leftism appears to have reached this
stage when it has become necessary to rephrase its
ideology in terms that will not all be unfamiliar to
studenti of mysticism. "The only valid philosophical
category is totality" they say. "and only by the dialectical method can totality be appreciated. . . The proletariat by the specific dialeclic of its class situation is
move<J to find a wav out of it since it alone possesses
the rrnderstanding of the process, hence of-the totality.
In this conception, consciousness is not a simp-le reflec'
tion of the process of history but is truly thc agent
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of power a simple renewal of fhe gbverning leam or
of the ruling class; it is powel itself which must be
suppressed in order to realize art which is the ultimate
objective, the realization of ioetry; which at the same
time entails in superceding i! clearly requires a recog-

nition of one's own desires (stifled by -the qhory society
and d{minished into pseudo desires) free speech, true
communication (not unilateral and manipulated as
now) iejection of produclivity fol its own sake, relection of hierarchies, of all authority and all specialization.'The liberated man will cease to be homo faber
and will become an artist, .that is to say the cleator of
his own works."
These yearnings are obviously an expression of a
society; where produclion even while it may not have
reached saturation poin!, has outstripped actual needs.
The relevance of such a situation to all the third world
countries who are feverishly engaged in the slruggle
to catch up with the Western industrialized paradise
cannot be ignored when the whole mechanistic materialistic view of history is being challenged. There is
no reason to believe thal they will not end up facing
the dilemma in which Western man finds himself, a
victim of the monster machine that he has created.
It is a dilemma of which leftism appears but as a
reacti'on. For Asian man who has never felt lhe need
to express his individuality to the extent that Wester:n
man has, who has instead always allowed himself to
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be dcminated by forces larger than himself, by nature,
by religion, by dynasties, the danger is of being swept
inlo the vortex of the mechine age clinging to the raft

of leftist thought which has been built under

an

enlirely different set of condirtoaouuro
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STERLING NO MORB

A TERRIBLE s,'ory reaches me from the stews
of Hong Kong. It appears that a British businessman, staying at one of the more opulent hotels,
requested a girl to be brought up to his room.
Having made the delivery, the b,ellboy heard a
piercing scream. Returning to the room, he found
the girl cowering in a corner, her arm outstretched in terror. "Help me, help me!" she cried. "He
wants to pay me in sterling."
Pnrrrp NonueN
-Sunday

Times
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-Tennvson

A.n obituary notice about Western civilizatoh ls as
nobody knows who Jimmy Carter realiy is, it
means that Jimmy Carter is himself still free to decide. premature as the one which Mark Twain once read
Times quoted in the International Herald Tri- about himself.
-The
Labdez in Survey, Winter 1976.
bane, November 6-7.

If

-Leopold

The TUC is not involved in party politics, Nor ie its

General Secretary .. I -hope that every trade
unionist with a' vote in Walsall, Workington and
Newcas'tle will cast'i.t-next Thursday fpr the Labour
candidate.

-Len Murray

quoted

in the Tithes,

Ngvember

11.

In vir:w of the worldwide regard rightly paid to the
lightest word I let fall in this space ..,{....
Levin, in the Times, November 9.

The banishment of the 'archipelgao' from the Russian
language. Even geographers are obliged to qubstitute
for it the expression 'group of islands'.

-Micheal

Heller in Survey, Winter

1976.

Frankly, I cannot imagine what the government
would be like withcut you.
Nixon to Henry Kissenger in January l97l
-Richard
quoted
n The Economist, November 6.

-Bernard

Socialism is not for now.
quoted in The Economist, November 6.
profit, no prqfit without
-Mario Soares
investment.
I am rather a slapdash unliberal conservatlG socialist.
in the Times, November 3.
-Hi:adline
quoted in The Economist,
-Richard Crossman
Decadence begins when people no longer ask: November 6.
"What al'e we going to do ?" but rather "What is
The imporcant point about power is not who holds
going to happen to us ?"
Labdez in Survey, Winter 1976. it (everybody with a good idea buzzing in his head
-Leo'pold
thinks that of course he should). It is that nobody
I once jocularly referred to East-West rivalry as should hold too much of it.

No

investment without

'competitive decadence'. At present we are, unfortunately, in the lead; but we can fecover from it.
Labdez in Survey, Winter 1976.

-Leopold

The boycott .of American

businesses

by the

Arab

countries because those businesses trade with Israel is
an absolute disgrace.
Carter quoted tn Time, November 8.

-Jimmy

FREEDOM FIRST,
C/o Democratic Research Service
Maneckji Wadia Bldg., 4th floor,

-The

Economist, October 23.

When the communists marched into Saigon 18 months
ago, the rank and file were heard to say : "Next stop

Bankok".

-The

Economist, October 23.

Detente is sliding us into a situation in which we
eventually have to choose between nuclear war
and strategic surrender lo Soviet power.
R. J. Rummel in his book Peace Endangered:

will

-Dr.
The Reality of Detente.

127, Mahatma Gandhi Road,
After 18 years Nasser left Egypt with a police state,
Bombay 400023 (Phone: 273914)
Please enrol.me as a subscrlber to Freedom First. only I million industrial workers, a protetted public
sector that ate up rather thari produced hard currency,
I remit the ahnual subscription of Rs. 5.00
an-d _a huge civil service marked by red tape, lo-w
salafles and redundant labour.
i-..-..-.----.-.Name :
November 13.

-!:!:romist,

Address *- -... -... -.. -...
--.----

The Palestinians wi,ll flght to the last Egyptian for

Palestine.

----------

-Bitter
15.

joke in Cairo quoted in the Times, November
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